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Can't get enough romantic pages of turners? Thanks to these eight great sites, you no longer need to spend money each week to stock up on new reads. Browse, download, and enjoy new and classic titles on your eReader or smart device so you can keep your literary cravings satisfied. Download the free book
Romance 1. Smashwords Smashwords is a free platform for publishing and distributing e-books. Offering over 70,000 titles for free, their romantic collection is also impressive, boasting titles such as Forever Related and Wedding Trap. E-books can be read in several DRM-free formats, and readers can create their own
digital libraries to keep their purchased and selected books. 2. DigiLibraries DigiLibraries offers over 100 free e-books of romance, including classic titles such as Wuthering Heights and Northanger Abbey. The site supports EPUB, PDF and MOBI file formats. There are also dozens of other categories to choose from,
including travel, humor and religion. 3. ManyBooks ManyBooks.net offers everything from Jane Austen classics like Pride and Prejudice and Emma to more contemporary reads such as Healing Her Heart and Discovery. With over 50,000 free titles to choose from 12 genres, there is something to suit every reader. 4.
BookBub Sign up for the free BookBub service and you'll get access to thousands of free and discounted e-books! Browse through thousands of titles across the romance subgenre, including Time Travel Romance, Contemporary Romance, and Romantic Suspension. There are hundreds of free titles available, although
some of them cost about $0.99-$2.99. Cozy with your free download using NOOK, Kindle, Kobo, Google Play Books, or Apple Books eReaders. 5. Free-Ebooks.net Free-Ebooks.net offers hundreds of free romance books to download, covering mostly modern titles such as Nevers He Broke That Year and Fairy-Struck.
Other categories include mystery, short stories, and horror-gothic. When you become a member, you will be able to download five free e-books every month. 6. Freebooksy Freebooksy posts at least one new free e-book every day. Browse the popular series of novels, including the new York Times bestselling Big Rock
and Fallen Angels. Sign up for their e-newsletter to stay up to date with new free additions based on your favorite genres. 7. BookRix If you want to discover new upstream talent, BookRix is your place for self-published and independent writers. Users can share their letter, connect with other readers, and of course read
hundreds of e-books for free! 8. eBookTakeAway eBookTakeAway provides free e-books for download. Options in Romance range from contemporary to classics like Romeo and Juliet or feeling and sensibility. If you want to access their full library of free titles, you need to register an account. The best book deals If
you're looking for bigger deals and steals, check out our list of sites with the best deals on free and inexpensive books, audiobooks and printed books. What is yours romantic romance? Share it with us in the comments below! If you liked this post, then you might as well as blog writer for TCK Publishing, Kaelyn loves
designing fun and useful content for writers, readers and creative minds alike. She has a degree in international relations with a minor in Italian studies, but her true passion has always written. Working from home allows her to do even more things she loves, like traveling, cooking, and spending time with her family. Free
Stuff, More Free Stuff Prev Article Next article You can download 18 Harlequin Novels for free right now. Harlequin announced last week that it would make its book titles available as e-books. So they give readers the opportunity to check out 18 of their book titles for free. Just click on the image of the book you want to
download. You can then skip a small survey (scroll down) and continue downloading the book in pdf or epub format. I believe you can read these formats on The Corner or Kobo (Sony reader, ah?) only. Don't forget that you can download the Nook app for PC, Mac, Android, Iphone and iPad FOR FREE. Update: If you
click on the link above and follow the download process on the device you want to use to read (ipad, iphone or more), then it will upload the file to the device and then it will ask you what you want to use to read it. I just did it on my iphone and it actually gave me a choice of opening it using the Adobe Reader Kindle app
or app. I chose Kindle and he opened the book. Prev Articles Next article Whether you need to escape from your hectic day, or have an unexpected time for yourself, you can count on Harlequin for romance when you need it, wherever you are - just like in this hilarious video! Are you ready for



#RomanceWhenYouNeedIt? Try a book from each Harlequin series. Click here to subscribe to The Harlequin News Email and download 17 FREE books! Whether you want to try high life with an alluring tycoon, engage in a romantic story with a rugged sex hero, or make a journey through time with a historical hottie,
Harlequin has you covered. Click on your go to the genre, or try something new! Can't decide which hero is for you? Fortunately, you can try one of each (and more!) with the 17 free books above, and these behind-the-scenes photo shoots can help you make up your mind... Reliable cowboy strikes a pose The Art Team
is reviewing photos of our sexy cop after his photo shoot Art Director Tony checks out the costume of our Model Viking props I think he approves of the final shot! The tycoon gets his turn in the spotlight What type of genre romance or hero is your favorite? The pulse is knocking. The race of reason. The clock is ticking.
Solve the case at all costs. Carol Lana Moreno doesn't believe her brother's death was an accident. When Delta Force soldier Logan Hesas appears with his suspicions, they become unlikely partners, fighting to uncover the truth, while sparks are lit between them. Dive in stories that will keep you on the edge of your
seat. Solve the crime and ensure justice at all costs. Subscribe to download this free e-book by Marie Ferrell When Maggie gets a puzzling card, she's looking for clues-in hurricane! Luckily, John Colton is there to save the day. But the opening of the body leads to danger... Now this cowboy has a new mission: to protect
Maggie at all costs. Harlequin Romantic SuspenseThese heart racing pages of turners will keep you guessing until the very end. Experience the thrill of unexpected plot twists and irresistible chemistry. Subscribe to download this free e-book Laura Scott framed for the murder of his ex-girlfriend, fire investigator Mitch
Callahan survival depends on the help of ER nurse Dana Petrie to uncover the secrets an unknown enemy will do anything to keep buried. Find strength and determination in stories of faith and love in the face of danger. Sign up to download this free e-book To indulge your appetite for luxury, crackling chemistry, and
melancholy executed. Naima Simon During the Blackout, Shay Neal spends one night with billionaire Gideon Knight... unaware that he is her brother's enemy. Now, to protect her brother, Shay must pretend to be Gideon's fiance. But their chemistry is nothing but to pretend... Transported to the worlds of oil barons,
family dynasties, tycoons and celebrities. Be prepared for juicy plot twists, delicious sensuality and intriguing scandal. Subscribe to download this free e-book by Dani Collins Rosalia the sweetness of intrigue billionaire Victor for a measure ... But their passion has consequences, and Victor refuses to let the scandal
destroy his family again. Their child will be legal! And Rosie? It will be his... Welcome to the glamorous life of the royal family and billionaires, where passion knows no bounds. The world of luxury, wealth and exotic places has swept. Subscribe to download this free e-book Start over, navigate the twists of life, and fall
upside down. Joe McNally After escaping her abusive ex, Cassie Smith is grateful for a safe place to stay at Galant Lake. When Nick West begins to teach her self-defense, Cassie begins to see a future that includes roots and community. Harlequin Special EditionRelate to seek comfort and strength in support of loved
ones and enjoy the journey no matter what life throws its way. Subscribe to download this free e-book by Teresa Beharrie When queen Leyna Aidara took the throne, she walked away from her first love, King Xavier Mattan, putting the debt first. Now their kingdoms are under threat, and the only way to bring stability to
the royal union! Emotions and intimacy simmer in international places - to experience the tide of falling in love! Subscribe to download this free ebook by Alison Roberts nurse Ellie Thomas was intended only surrogate until her best friend abandons her, and changes Ellie's life forever! But to keep her baby safe she needs
the help of gorgeous locum Luke Gilmore... Harlequin Medical RomanceEscape to where life and love play against a high-pressure medical background. Sign up to download this free e-book to strengthen your spirit and open your heart-love all around. Jill Lynn After his marriage ended, Gage Fraser decided that he
would never have a family until he was named guardian of an orphaned boy. He will need Emma Wilder's help to become the father of the material after all. Fall in love with a story where faith helps you through life's trials and discover the promise of a new beginning. Subscribe to download this free e-book by Melinda
Curtis Sheriff Nate Landry realizes that he can't escape his past when Julie Smith arrives with his son-son he never knew he had! Connect with the uplift of history, where the bonds of friendship, family and community are united. Sign up to download this free Embark ebook for an epic novel in a bygone era. Virginia
Heath Tired of being her stepmother's rug, Evie Bradshaw pays a rake to imagine how she's engaged. But he abandons her, leaving her with his estranged brother! Now Evelyn is trapped with an intriguing yet troubled Lord Finnegan Matlock... Be seduced by the grandeur, drama and sumptuous details of novels set in
ancient times! Subscribe to download this free e-book to feed your desire: sizzling seduction, exhilarating expectations and sweet satisfaction. Bryce's zara Cox Moment sees his treacherous best friend Savannah Knight, seeing her luscious curves drive a splash of lust through him. Now she's convincing it in a deliciously
dirty game of truth or dare... A step in the history of a provocative novel where sexual fantasies come true. Let your inhibitions go wild. Subscribe to download this free ebook book
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